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Invest Wisely, Consider Arbitration under KIAC
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STANDARD AND SUGGESTED ARBITRATION CLAUSES FOR CONTRACTS
Future Disputes

“Any dispute arising out of or in connection with this contract, including any question regarding its
validity or termination shall be referred to and finally resolved by arbitration under KIAC Rules”
Note — Parties should consider adding:
(a) The number of arbitrators shall be ... (one or three);
(b) The seat or legal place of arbitration shall be ... (town and country);
(c) The language to be used in the arbitral proceedings shall be...
Existing Disputes

“A dispute having arisen between the parties concerning (……..), the parties hereby agree that the
dispute shall be referred to and finally resolved by arbitration under KIAC Rules”

STANDARD AND SUGGESTED MEDIATION CLAUSES FOR CONTRACTS
Future Disputes
“Any dispute, controversy or claim out of or in relation to this contract, including the validity,
invalidity, breach or termination, thereof, shall be submitted to mediation in accordance with the Kigali
International Arbitration Centre Mediation Rules in force on the date when the request for mediation is
submitted.”
Existing Disputes
“The undersigned parties hereby agree to submit to mediation in accordance with the KIAC Mediation
Rules of the following dispute (Brief description of the dispute)

SUGGESTED CLAUSE FOR MEDIATION FOLLOWED BY ARBITRATION

“Any dispute, controversy or claim out of or in relation to this contract, including the validity, invalidity,
breach or termination, thereof, shall be submitted to mediation in accordance with the Kigali
International Arbitration Centre Mediation Rules in force on the date when the request for mediation is
submitted in accordance with these rules.
If such dispute, in controversy or claim has not been fully resolved by mediation within one month from
the appointment or the confirmation of the mediator, it shall be settled by arbitration in accordance
with the Kigali International Arbitration Centre Rules.”
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KIAC PROFILE
Vision
To be the leading choice for international commercial arbitration and other ADR services.

Mission
To promote Rwanda as a venue of efficient arbitration services and a Center of excellence for
research and training of professionals in ADR

Members and Structure of KIAC
The Centre has a governance Board of Directors (BoD) comprised of seven (7) members
appointed by the Private Sector Federation (PSF) from professional associations and
international members with knowledge and practice in international arbitration.
For the day-to-day management, the Centre has a Secretariat led by the Secretary General
appointed by the BoD, with a support management and operational team.

Services and Procedures
KIAC administers cases under KIAC arbitration Rules and UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules.
Parties may agree in part or wholly KIAC arbitration Rules, a modern set of rules consistent
with international best practices and covering all aspects of the arbitral proceedings. Arbitration
services under KIAC are very cost effective with a schedule of fees allowing the costs of KIAC
arbitrations to be kept in line with the size and the complexity of the cases referred to the
Centre.
KIAC boasts of worldwide panel of experienced, credible and independent arbitrators. Parties
to KIAC arbitrations are free to nominate their arbitrators, subject to confirmation by the Centre
in accordance with the KIAC Rules. When KIAC is called upon to appoint an arbitrator, it does
so primarily from one of its panels.
KIAC offers professional mediation services under KIAC Mediation Rules (2014).
The Centre is committed to providing high quality logistical support to its users for the
organization of the hearings in Kigali; provision of suitable rooms, secretarial and catering
services.
For more information, please visit our website on www.kiac.org.rw or email us at info@kiac.org.rw
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Message from the Chairman of the Board of Directors
Within the past years, we have realized that Arbitration is
gradually becoming an indispensable condition for the
development of African economies. As Rwanda works
towards transforming rapidly into a knowledge-based
economy attracting more investment, the country’s steps
taken to improve doing business are commendable. They
have proven to be crucial in not only increasing investor
confidence but also led to an upsurge in disputes and
investors resorting to the use of Arbitration and alternative
dispute resolution (ADR). This will gradually lead to
sustainable development and contribute towards access to
justice and reduced the backlog of cases in the courts.

Mr. Faustin Mbundu, Chairman KIAC
BoD

In response to the increase in demand for arbitration
services, KIAC has over the past years focused on delivering cost effective and convenient ADR
services, increased awareness on arbitration, establishing legal reforms and growing pro
arbitration culture through capacity building. We are confident of the role of KIAC in fostering
investment and contributing to reducing court case backlog thus raising efficiency of the
administration of justice.
The COVID-19 pandemic has put pressure on arbitral tribunals and parties to convene virtual
hearings. Therefore, digitizing arbitration has become an urgent imperative globally. At KIAC we
are cautiously moving towards a new normal swiftly and not doing business as usual. With
funding from DFID, TradeMark East Africa (TMEA) has provided a grant to PSF to strengthen
KIAC’s capacity to conduct virtual arbitration and review the guidelines relevant to these novel
procedures.
We ended the year on a positive note as the 2020 SOAS University of London’s biennial
Arbitration in Africa survey report on the Top African Arbitral Centres and Seats ranked KIAC as
the third best arbitral Centre in Africa. This was chosen by the respondents in jurisdictions with
strong, modern arbitration laws and judiciaries that are supportive of the arbitral process.
In the past year, KIAC welcomed the start-up of the process of establishing a Branch of the
Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (CIArb) in Rwanda as a way of securing the sustainability of
the collaboration between CIArb-UK and KIAC. CIArb Rwanda will work hand with hand with
KIAC to regulate the ethics of arbitrators and other ADR neutrals and work on building their
capacity. We are happy that the project has now materialized.
As we embark on a new year, we renew our commitment to service excellence in our clients
disputes efficiently and effectively. This requires concerted efforts. We are grateful to our
partners for their continuous support and trust, development partners, the Government,
academicians, judges, and all other professionals. We pledge our allegiance towards fostering
Arbitration and ADR beyond Rwanda and Africa.
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Message from the Secretary General

Dr. Masengo Fidèle,
Secretary General KIAC

It is my pleasure to announce that the past year was another
outstanding year at KIAC. Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, KIAC
registered a new record of 33 cases filed from July 2019 to June
2020. This is the highest number of cases to be ever received by
KIAC and this brings our caseload to 160 complex and high-value
disputes of arbitration resolved at KIAC. Almost 40% of these
cases are international with parties from more than 20
nationalities. These numbers reflect KIAC’s increasing global
reach but also the level of trust placed in our world-class impartial
services. We are confident that KIAC is contributing to promoting
access to justice and supporting investment in these
unpredictable times as the world is faced with the COVID-19
pandemic.

In order to revive international Arbitration in this post COVID-19 era, we had to re-think on the
way forward as we navigate through these unique and unprecedented times. While in some
cases, we had to postpone physical conduct of arbitral proceedings until in-person meetings are
safe, in majority of our cases, we opted to use video conference technology to proceed with
hearings. We have also embraced technology to conduct our capacity building initiatives as well
as awareness campaigns. We used KIAC Webinars knowledge sharing platforms to engage
with stakeholders and have constructive conversation on the recovery of international Arbitration
and Mediation post covid-19.
Despite the fact that KIAC continues to face challenges resulting from limited human and
financial resources, we are grateful to development partners for their supportive role in
enhancing the understanding and attitudes among our existing and potential users. Last year,
Trademark East Africa (TMEA) through PSF supported KIAC institutional capacity by supporting
the review of ADR policy, capacity building sessions, knowledge sharing platforms as well as
the acquisition of an Arbitration case management software. We are in negotiation with CILC on
the possibility of renewing the project.
We welcomed new members on our panel of neutrals and we count on them to ensure the
timely and efficient delivery of alternative dispute resolution.
Rwanda remains a pro-arbitration jurisdiction with a supportive judiciary. This new year, KIAC
has set the bar higher in terms of advocacy and promotion of Arbitration and ADR relating to
policies on ADR governance and development. We are committed to playing our role in
fostering Arbitration, promoting mediation and other ADR mechanisms in Rwanda and beyond
Africa.
I am grateful to the KIAC management and staff who work tirelessly with a strong commitment
to the mission of the Centre. I am truly proud of our eminent Board of Directors, whose guidance
has continued to steer the Centre towards excellence.
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Introduction
Launched on May 31st 2012, Kigali International Arbitration Centre (KIAC) is the only arbitration
Centre in Rwanda. It was established by an Act of Parliament as stipulated by Law No 51/2010
0f 10/01/2010 in February 2011, under the auspices of the Rwanda Private Sector Federation in
partnership with the Government of Rwanda (GoR).
Kigali International Arbitration Centre (KIAC) was established with a mandate to help domestic
and international business community to resolve commercial disputes in an amicable way. The
Centre supplements the Judiciary in providing time saving and cost effective means of settling
disputes to the business community, public institutions and people from the region and beyond.
Over the past eight years of operation, KIAC has focused on improving the infrastructure
required to deliver quality services in arbitration and creating conducive environment for
effective use of arbitration practice and other friendly ways of dispute resolution in Rwanda.
KIAC management has identified the centre's core business as derived from its attributions
under article 4 of the Law establishing its organization, functioning and competence, as
summarized into four fold components below:
1. To provide disputes resolution services through arbitration and other Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) services;
2. To promote ADR through public education, publication and research;
3. To training and accreditation in ADR;
4. To promote Rwanda as a venue of International arbitration and advise the Government
on arbitration matters.
KIAC is now one of the leading arbitration institutions in Africa providing Arbitration and ADR
services in both nationally and internationally. This report describes accomplishments in
Arbitration and ADR promotion within the financial year of July 2019-June 2020.
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1. Key Achievements in Service Delivery
1.1. KIAC growing Arbitration Case Load
It is another momentous year as KIAC set a new record of 33 cases filed from July 2019 to June
2020. The record included three Emergency arbitrator applications, and three requests for
expertise. We witnessed an increasing trend in the use of KIAC Arbitration Rules. This brings
KIAC’s caseload to 160 complex and high-value disputes of arbitration resolved at KIAC. Almost
40% of these cases are international with parties from more than 20 nationalities. This is a
testament of user confidence in KIAC services and a statement of confidence that Rwanda is
playing a key role in positioning Africa on the market of international Arbitration. It is also
remarkable that KIAC awards were enforced and to date, none of the awards has been set
aside.
Below are the highlights of the latest case statistics in comparison to the previous years.

Summary of the Cases filed with KIAC
(July 2012-June 2020)
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Cases submitted under KIAC Rules

KIAC’s increasing international reach is reflected in the geographic diversity of origin of cases;
notably, Burundi, China, Ethiopia, Egypt, France, India, Italy, Kenya, Korea, Pakistan, South
Africa, South Korea, Singapore, Rwanda, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, Uganda, USA, Zambia.
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Cases by Dispute sector
(July 2019- June 2020)
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67% of the new cases filed with KIAC were domestic in nature while 33% were
international.

•

Arbitrators appointed were from Rwanda, Kenya, Malaysia, Nigeria, Canada, USA and
Singapore.
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1

1

Worth noting is that we recorded an increase in the use of KIAC office premises for Ad-Hoc
arbitration hearings.

1.2. Mediation Caseload
Ever since the introduction of Mediation Service, KIAC has continued to receive cases that
have been resolved using mediation. This year, four (4) cases were received and closed with
mediation agreement signed by disputants in a timely manner.
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2. Institutional Development
2.1. Partnership with PSF/TMEA Project
The funding from Trade Mark East Africa (TMEA), through the Rwanda Private Sector
Federation (PSF) strengthened KIAC’s institutional capacity to enhance access to arbitration
and mediation services for business communities.
The project is expected to strengthen the center’s capacity to acquire an Arbitration Case
management software that will enable the virtual conduct of arbitral proceedings and seamless
online case administration in this post Covid-19 era. This project has supported the review of
the ADR policy framework on Arbitration; supporting awareness campaigns among the business
communities about the benefits of the Arbitration and ADR. As a result of timely continuous
sharing of information and networking led to increased knowledge among stakeholders. This
increased confidence and trust in the Centre to resolve commercial disputes.

2.2. The Board of Director’s Meeting

The 8th Board of Directors meeting was convened on December 16th 2019. The Secretary
General’s presentation focused on the status of KIAC's activities accomplished as well as
planned activities for the next year. The external auditor presented the center’s audited financial
statement of operations for the year ending on 30th June 2019. Several recommendations were
adopted.
With the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, an Executive Committee meeting was convened
on April 30th 2020 and a virtual Meeting of the Board of Directors on 22nd June 2020. During
these meetings, the SG updated the members on the KIAC caseload and KIAC fundraising
activities amidst these unprecedented times.

2.3. Review of the ADR Policy on Arbitration and other ADR mechanism
One of the priorities of the National Strategy for Transformation is to enhance Alternative
Dispute resolution mechanisms to promote the culture of problem-solving in families and
reinforce amicable settlement of disputes. The Ministry of Justice (MINIJUST) and other
stakeholders were involved in a process of reviewing and developing an updated Rwanda
National Alternative Dispute Resolution Policy.
With funding from PSF/TMEA project, a consultant was hired to assess the existing gaps in the
legal and institutional frameworks related to the ADR sector in Rwanda as well as governance
relating to capacity building, standards and ethical issues for all neutrals involved in ADR. The
consultant developed a policy position paper on the commercial justice sector that addressed all
the existing gaps in the previous one that was developed by KIAC in 2014. The reviewed policy
will increase accessibility of ADR services, especially to mediation services. It will enhance
co-ordination and establish a holistic framework with stakeholder roles in the delivery of ADR
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services. The Rwanda National ADR policy was approved after consultative meetings with
selected stakeholders, civil society representatives and academia.

2.4. Advocacy to establish the CIArb Rwanda Branch

As Kigali International Arbitration
Centre (KIAC) continued its advocacy
to establish the Chartered Institute of
Arbitrators (CIArb) Rwanda Branch, a
meeting with 50 Rwandan ADR
professionals that are registered
members
with
CIArb-UK
was
conducted on 24th February 2020 at
the Gorillas Golf Hotel.
After a thorough discussion with the
help of Mr. Abrahams Anthony on the
role of the CIArb, and importance of
setting up its Branch in Rwanda, the
members unanimously resolved to set up CIArb Rwanda Branch. The team met with the Chief
Justice Dr Ntezilyayo Faustin who reassured them of the support of the Judiciary in CIArb
Branch.
The members of the CIArb branch will benefit from networking opportunities at the CIArb global
network of branches; enjoying substantial discounts on training courses and conferences;
events and workshops; exposure of ADR professionals and the chances for appointments in
international cases being high.
The branch will support the growing number of ADR practitioners to enhance their capacity to
effectively deliver excellent services according to existing ethical and deontological standards.
The body is expected to streamline the activities of both KIAC arbitrators and ad hoc arbitrators.
A Branch Committee composed of nine
(9) members was set up to manage CIArb
Rwanda Branch affairs and follow up on
registering the CIArb Rwanda Branch.
The committee will also outline its strategy
as well as the action plan and the Budget
for 2021. After it is operational, we hope
that this CIArb branch will become the
regional CIArb headquarter.
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2.5. Revamping KIAC pool of Arbitrators
Given KIAC’s growing reputation, we received application for more excellent neutrals interested
in joining both our domestic and international panels of arbitrators. The centre now boasts of
diverse pool of arbitrators from Africa, US, Europe, Asia, which is testament that KIAC is a
centre that promotes not only diversity in gender, age and geographical origin but also
neutrality.

2.6. Financial Sustainability

In our pursuit to promote a sustainable ADR culture in Rwanda and beyond, KIAC continued to
proactively engage and forge new partnerships with various development partners in view of
applying for funding opportunities. We developed proposals that have been shared for potential
funding to various development partners. We are highly appreciative of the partners who
believed in our cause and collaborated with us to expand our impact as we reinforce amicable
settlement of disputes in Rwanda and beyond Africa.
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3. Creating Local Capacity in Arbitration and other ADR mechanisms
The concept of Arbitration and Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) is still new to Rwanda. To
meet the increasing demand for Arbitration and other ADR services, capacity building is the only
sustainable way of creating and promoting a culture of arbitration. KIAC Symposium aims to
establish a forum in which top ADR practitioners discuss different themes and on the latest
trends and developments in international Arbitration.

3.1 KIAC Symposium and knowledge sharing platforms
During the last year, with the support from the PSF/TMEA project, KIAC organized symposia
and knowledge-sharing platforms to build the capacity of ADR professionals in Rwanda and
beyond East Africa. The symposiums facilitated discussion on the developments in ADR,
challenges and strategies to overcome them. These platforms have boosted KIAC’s visibility
through media publication, resulted in widening of members for KIAC panels. We are thrilled
that the symposium culminated into the adoption of the establishment of the CIArb Rwanda
Branch.

3.1.1

Symposium on Evidence in International Arbitration/ IBA & Prague Rules

On Tuesday 5th November 2019 at Kigali Serena Hotel, KIAC organised a one-day symposium
on Strategies & tips on how to effectively handle and present evidence during International
Arbitration using the International BAR Association /Prague Rules on Evidence in International
Arbitration. 130 arbitrators (in-house counsel, state attorneys) from Rwanda and the EAC,
attended it.
In line with the lively and collaborative mood of the symposium, the eminent international
arbitration experts shared their knowledge and personal experience to demonstrate how
evidence is an essential element of arbitration proceedings that could affect the outcomes of
any arbitral hearing. It was highlighted that the emerging practice for taking of evidence in
international commercial arbitration comprises elements of both civil and common-law type
procedures using the IBA and Prague Rules. Surprisingly, these Rules and the KIAC Arbitration
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Rules are new to common-law lawyers. The lack of knowledge on the details of these Rules
among the participants showed that it was necessary to have this symposium for practitioners to
be acquainted with these rules. It was another opportunity discuss key tips and creative means
for witness preparation during the four main phases (evaluation of witnesses, preparation of
statements, testing and pre-hearing).
The symposium was organized by the sidelines of the annual East Africa Law Society
conference that took place from 4th-9th 2019 organized under the theme, “EAC@20: The Role of
Lawyers in developing Regional Economic Communities”. This was an opportunity for KIAC to
position Rwanda as an Arbitration Hub of preference to EAC legal professionals.

3.1.2

Symposium on the Role and importance of Ethics in Arbitration and Mediation

KIAC conducted the second symposium on 24th February 2020 at Gorillas Golf Hotel for fifty
(50) ADR specialists. The theme of the symposium was “The Role and Importance of Ethics in
International Mediation and Arbitration”. The theme of Ethics in arbitration is very critical in
International Arbitration Practice.
The objective of the Symposium was to bring arbitrators, legal profession and other delegates
from the government and the judiciary to discuss the dynamics of the ethical dilemmas that
affect ADR practice. The speakers included Mr. Anthony Abrahams, the CEO-Chartered
Institute of Arbitrators (CIArb- UK), Marcus Cato from CIArb, Justice Harrison Mutabazi from the
Judiciary Inspection and other experts on different panels. They shared their experiences and
the lessons learned in matters relating to the importance of maintaining ethics in Arbitration and
ADR and how ADR practitioners to auto regulate their profession. The participants agreed that
this thought-provoking symposium couldn’t have come at a better time when the Ministry of
Justice is reviewing the ADR policy. The discussions held positively contributed to the drafted
ADR policy document under discussion.
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3.2 Internship
KIAC has continued to provide a world class
platform for students and ADR professionals
from Rwanda and beyond to gain a unique
perspective of institutional arbitration and
experience the practical aspects of
international arbitration.

During this year, four interns accomplished
their internship program at KIAC. The three
interns from Cameroun were from the
Institute of Legal Practice and Development
(ILPD) and the other intern was from
German. They gained understanding of
Arbitration and ADR as they assisted in legal
researches related to arbitration and
mediation.
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4. Awareness and Marketing of the Centre
KIAC is making gradual progress in raising awareness on the Center’s activities and the ADR
practice in Rwanda and Africa. We can confidently say that these awareness initiatives have
significantly contributed to positioning Rwanda as a hub for Arbitration and ADR as well as the
increased number of registered cases in Arbitration and Mediation. These activities have
significantly contributed to the development of international arbitration practice on the continent,
which will in the end position African seats for international arbitration.
4.1. KIAC Awareness activities
The PSF/TMEA project supported KIAC
to proactively implement awareness
campaign and outreach activities in
Rwanda. Various mediums were used,
notably newsletters, TV, radio, articles in
leading
newspapers,
promotional
materials, and KIAC website and social
media. We have received positive
feedback from our stakeholders and we
can say that this has contributed to the
growing increase of confidence in KIAC’s
service and use of KIAC as an arbitral
seat.

4.2. KIAC Webinar and Knowledge Sharing Platforms
Following the outbreak of COVID-19, on 12th June
2020, KIAC organised the first virtual Webinar
on "Virtual Arbitration Proceedings: Positioning
Africa post COVID-19”. It was a great success with
over 100 participants from 10 countries
representing diverse sectors and industry.
Renowned experts shared their experience and
lessons on virtual international arbitration
proceedings. More series on other ADR
mechanisms are planned for in the remaining part
of the year.
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Feedback from participants
•

Sola Adegbonmire: ‘May I use this opportunity to commend the online knowledge
sharing sessions that KIAC has been holding so far. They have been very enriching.
Regards and stay safe.’

•

Morenike Ojo: ‘This has been a very insightful webinar. I have learnt so much and I
would like to thank the Host, the Panelists and the Moderator.’

•

KAZAWADI Papias Dedeki: ‘Great and insightful session.’

•

Omonon Akugha: ‘Very insightful webinar. Well done KIAC. Thanks Facilitators! We
extend a heartfelt thanks to our Panelists’
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4.3. Sharing the KIAC Arbitration experience with the world
We continued to actively share the KIAC Arbitration experience at various conferences
organized by other arbitral institutions. Some of these platforms have been the genesis of
formation of partnerships that have deepened dispute resolution cooperation between KIAC and
other Arbitration Centres.
4.3.1.

The East Africa International Arbitration Conference (EAIAC)

Dr. Masengo Fidele shared the KIAC’s Arbitration experience on diversity in international
investment arbitration during the panel discussing on the Future of African Arbitration at the 7th
East Africa International Arbitration (EAIAC) Conference. The conference was organized by
EAIAC Committee from 29th-30th August 2019 in held in Nairobi, Kenya. The conference was
organized under the theme “Government Contracting and Investment Disputes: Lessons for
States and Investors”. The conference explored the full spectrum of government contracting
from procurement and PPPs (public private partnerships) to tender disputes, dispute mitigation
in government contracts, investment arbitration and arbitrating with governments in African
centers and deliberated on International Arbitration as an important tool for promoting FDI in
Africa.
4.3.2. KIAC at the the chartered institute of arbitrators’ (CIArb) oxford diploma
The KIAC SG, Dr. Fidèle Masengo was invited together with other renowned other eminent
international arbitration practitioners to lecture at the University College Oxford (UK)’s Diploma
in International Commercial Arbitration organized by the Chartered Institute of from 6th -14th
September 2019.
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4.3.3. KIAC at the Annual conference by the CIArb Nigeria Branch
KIAC was represented at the Annual General Conference & Gala Nite organized by the
Chartered Institute of Arbitrators Nigeria Branch from 7th-8th November 2019. It was organized
under the theme Positioning Africa: The Changing Landscape in Alternative Dispute Resolution.

4.3.4. Second Annual IAEE International Arbitrators & Experts in Engineering
sector Conference
It was another honor to share the KIAC ADR experience at the 2nd annual International
Arbitrators and Experts in Engineering (IAEE) Sector in Dubai from 11th -12th December 2019.
Dr. Masengo’s presentation focused on "Positioning Africa as the new safe seat for International
Arbitration: Experience from the Kigali International Arbitration Center"

4.3.5. Nairobi International Arbitration Conference
It was another great opportunity for KIAC to participate at the 2nd Nairobi Centre for
international Arbitration (NCIA) Conference from 4th-6th March, 2020. The KIAC SG, Dr.
Masengo was a speaker at a panel deliberating on the progress made in Arbitration and use of
ADR mechanisms on the continent of Africa.
The Conference was themed “Tracking Africa’s Arbitration and Alternative Dispute Resolution
(ADR) Mechanisms: It is Business Unusual” attracted eminent practitioners in public and private
international law, investment law, regional and international commercial arbitration and ADR
practitioners.
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5. Conclusion and Way Forward
In these unprecedented times while Covid-19 continues to affect global economies, KIAC will
focus on integrating the use of ICT in its core services of case management and arbitration
proceedings as well as capacity building initiatives.
Following the launch of the Court Annexed Mediation service during the start of the launch of
the Judicial year 2020-2021, KIAC will continue its advocacy efforts for the use of commercial
Mediation. The centre is committed to building the capacity of ADR professionals in Mediation.
The KIAC Moodle platform will be used to build the capacity of ADR practitioners to gain a
unique perspective of institutional arbitration from eminent international arbitration experts.
KIAC will enhance collaboration with stakeholders to for the establishment of the CIArb Rwanda
Branch that we hope will promote and regulate the ethics and the golden standards of practice
in international arbitration. We will continue our fundraising activities to enable the centre
mitigate the impact of COVID-19. We will also continue strengthening KIAC visibility by
connecting and forging partnerships beyond Africa.
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